
JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

March 23. 202 1 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
Linde pie (LIN) 
Written Consent 
John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

*** 

The January 21, 2021 no-action request seems to say that Irish Law allows shareholder action 
by written consent by unanimous consent but Linde does not allow any sort of written 
consent at all. 

In this case the "minimum number of votes" would be a unanimous vote. 

Thus it seems that it would be very easy for management to adopt written consent because 
management would still retain overwhelming control. 

There is no text in the resolved statement that refers to a simple majority vote or to a 
supennajority vote. 

Sincerely, ~~--
~ - . 

cc: Tony Pepper <Tony.Pepper@linde.com> 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16



[LIN: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 1, 2020] 
[This line and any line above it - Not for publication.] 

Proposal 4- Shareholder Right to Act by Written Consent 
Shareholders request that our board of directors take such steps as may be necessary to permit written 
consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to 
authorize an action at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting. 
This includes shareholder ability to initiate any appropriate topic for written consent. 
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March 23, 2021 

Via E-Mail to: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
 
 
RE: Linde plc – Request to Omit Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The purpose of this letter is to respond to Mr. John Chevedden’s e-mail and accompanying letter, 
dated January 24, 2021, which was in response to the no action request letter submitted by Linde plc 
(the “Company”) on January 21, 2021, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act (the “No 
Action Request”) in respect of Mr. Chevedden’s shareholder proposal (including its supporting 
statement, the “Proposal”).  Capitalized terms used in this letter but not defined have the meaning as 
set forth in the Company’s No Action Request. 
 
As indicated in the Company’s No Action Request, the Company believes it may properly omit the 
Proposal from the 2021 Proxy Materials, because the Proposal, if implemented, would cause the 
Company to violate Irish law.  Irish law permits shareholders at a meeting to approve an Ordinary 
Resolution by a simple majority vote and a Special Resolution by not less than a 75 per cent vote.  
Irish law also permits shareholders of Irish public companies such as the Company to take action by 
unanimous shareholder written resolution only. 
 
In his January 24th e-mail, Mr. Chevedden asserts that, in light of Irish law permitting unanimous 
written consent for public companies, for purposes of his Proposal, the reference in his Proposal to 
“the ‘minimum number of votes’ would be a unanimous vote.”  Mr. Chevedden’s assertion is contrary 
to the plain language of the Proposal, which seeks “to permit written consent by the shareholders 

entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize an action at a 

meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting” (emphasis 
added).  As noted above and in the Company’s No Action Request, under Irish law, the minimum  
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number of votes necessary to authorize an action at a duly convened meeting is a simple majority or 
not less than 75 percent, not a unanimous vote. 
 
The Company does not interpret the Proposal, on its face, to seek to permit unanimous written 
consent.  In light of Irish law, the Company interprets the Proposal to seek to permit written consent 
by a simple majority (for an Ordinary Resolution) or not less than 75 percent (for a Special 
Resolution), which is not permitted under Irish law with respect to Irish public companies.  Mr. 
Chevedden’s assertion that the Proposal seeks unanimous written consent causes it to be too vague 
and ambiguous for shareholder action and introduces another basis for seeking to exclude the Proposal 
from the 2021 Proxy Materials.  Given the language of the Proposal, the Company expects that, like 
the Company, many shareholders would assume that they are voting on a proposal to permit action by 
written consent by a simple majority or not less than 75 percent and not by unanimous written consent.  
If shareholders were clearly being asked to vote on unanimous written consent (i.e., the only written 
consent permitted under Irish law for Irish public companies like the Company), this would very likely 
impact their voting decision, as unanimous written consent for a widely-held public company like the 
Company would be extremely difficult to achieve. 
 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides that a proposal is excludable when the proposal or supporting statement is 
contrary to any of the SEC’s proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or 
misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials.  The Staff has indicated that reliance on Rule 14a-
8(i)(3) to exclude a proposal may be appropriate where the resolution contained in the proposal is so 
inherently vague or indefinite that “neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company 
implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty 
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires.”  Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 
2004).  On numerous occasions, the Staff has permitted the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14a-
8(i)(3) where the proposal was so inherently vague and indefinite that stockholders voting on it would 
be unable to ascertain with reasonable certainty what actions or policies the company should 
undertake if the proposal was enacted.  See e.g., Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc. (avail. Oct. 7, 2016) 
(concurring with the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) requesting that the board make a 
determination, before taking any action whose primary purpose is to prevent the “effectiveness of a 
shareholder vote,” of whether there is a compelling “justification” for such action); Alaska Air Group, 
Inc. (avail. Mar. 10, 2016) (excluding a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that would require the 
company’s management to “strictly honor shareholders rights to disclosure identification and contact 
information to the fullest extent possible by technology” and “in all communication or reports to its 
shareholders ... provide complete identification information on all consenting individuals or parties 
reported therein”); The Dow Chemical Company (avail. Feb. 4, 2013) (concurring with the exclusion 
of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) requesting that the company submit the “eBook Proposal” for a 
stockholder vote, along with other matters). 

* * * 
 
For the reasons discussed above and in the Company’s no Action Request, the Company again 
respectfully requests that the Staff concur that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2021 Proxy 
Materials. 
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Should you have any questions or if you would like any additional information regarding the 
foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact me.  Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

 

Very truly yours, 

 
 
/s/Anthony M. Pepper 

___________________________________ 
Anthony M. Pepper 

Assistant General Counsel & Chief Governance Officer 
 

 

Attachments 

cc:   John Chevedden 
via email:  ***



JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

January 24, 2021 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
Linde plc (LIN) 
Written Consent 
John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

*** 

The January 21, 2021 no-action request seems to say that Irish Law allows shareholder action 
. by written consent by unanimous consent but Linde does not allow any sort of written 

consent at all. 

In this case the "minimum number of votes" would be a unanimous vote. 

Thus it seems that it would be very easy for management to adopt written consent because 
management would still retain overwhelming control. 

cc: Tony Pepper <Tony.Pepper@linde.com> 



[LIN: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December I, 2020] 
[This line and any line above it - Not for publication.] 

Proposal 4 - Shareholder Right to Act by Written Consent 
Shareholders request that our board of directors take such steps as may be necessary to permit written 
consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to 
authorize an action at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting. 
This includes shareholder ability to initiate any appropriate topic for written consent. 

Taking action by written consent in place of a meeting is a means shareholders can use to raise important 
matters outside the normal annual meeting cycle like the election of a new director. 

In 2020 at least 4 Linde directors received a large number of rejection votes. Martin Richenhagen was 
rejected by 165 million votes, Victoria Ossadnik was rejected by 40 million votes, Edward Galante, was 
rejected by 33 million votes and Nance Dicciani was rejected by 31 million votes. Mr. Galante chaired the 
management pay committee and management pay was rejected by 39 million votes in 2020. 

This proposal topic won 95%-support at Dover Corporation and 88%-support at AT&T. 

The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation (BK) said it adopted written consent in 2019 after 45%
support for a written consent shareholder proposal. This proposal could obtain 45% support or more at 
our 2021 annual meeting. 

A shareholder right to act by written consent still affords LIN management strong protection for a 
management holdout mentality for the status quo during the current rapidly changing business 
environment. Any action taken by written consent would still need 64% supermajority approval from the 
shares that normally cast ballots at the LIN annual meeting to equal the required majority vote from all 
LIN shares outstanding. 

With the avalanche of bare bones online shareholder meetings in 2020 shareholder engagement and 
management transparency have taken a big hit. Shareholders are so restricted in online meetings that 
management will never want a return to the much more transparent in-person shareholder meeting format. 
This is all the more reason to support this corporate governance enhancement of shareholder written 
consent. 

Shareholders are restricted in making their views known at online shareholder meetings because all 
constructive questions and comments can be screened out by management. For instance the Goodyear 
shareholder meeting was spoiled by a trigger-happy management mute button for shareholders. And 
AT&T would not even allow shareh_olders to speak. 

The sole content of an online special shareholder meeting can be a few stilted formalities and the 
announcement of the vote with an almost total absence of communication, outreach or engagement with 
shareholders. 

Now more than ever shareholders need to have the option to take action outside of a shareholder meeting 
and send a wake-up call to management, if need be, since tightly controlled online shareholder meetings 
are the Death Valley of shareholder engagement and management transparency. Plus the LIN shareholder 
meeting is conducted in a country foreign to the vast majority of its investors. 

Please vote yes: 
Shareholder Right to Act by Written Consent - Proposal 4 

[The line above - Is for publication. Please assign the correct proposal number in the 2 places.] 
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Making our world more productive 

Anthony M. Pepper 
Assistant General Counsel 
& Chief Governance Officer 

Via E-Mail to: sharcholdeq1roposals(a sec.!!OV 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Linde 
Law Dcpaitment 
IO Riverview Drive 
Danbury. CT 06810-6268 
203.837.2264 Direct Dial 
203.837.25 15 F~x Number 
tony.pepper@lindc.com 

January 21, 2021 

Re: Linde plc - Request to Omit Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act''), Linde plc, an Irish public limited company (the "Company''), hereby gives 
notice of its intention to omit from the proxy statement and fonn of proxy for the Company's 
2021 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (together, the "2021 Proxv Materials") a 
shareholder proposal (including its supporting statement, collectively, the "Proposal") received 
from John Chevedden (the "Proponent"). The full text of the Proposal and other relevant 
correspondence with the Proponent are attached as Exhibit A. 

The Company believes it may properly omit the Proposal from the 2021 Proxy Materials 
for the reasons discussed below. The Company respectfully requests confinnation that the Staff 
of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(the "Commission'') will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company 
excludes the Proposal from the 202 l Proxy Materials. 

This letter, including the exhibits hereto, is being submitted electronically to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), the Company has filed this letter with 
the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive 
2021 Proxy Materials with the Commission. A copy of this letter is being sent simultaneously to 
the Proponent as notification of the Company's intention to omit the Proposal from the 2021 
Proxy Materials. 
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The Proposal 

The Proposal reads, in part, as follows: 

-2-

Shareholders request that our board o_fdirectors take such steps as may be necessary 
to permit written consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number ~f 
votes that would be necessary to authorize an action at a meeting at which all 
shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting. This includes 
shareholder ability to initiate any appropriate topic.for 1vritten consent .... 

The full text of the Proposal (including the supporting statement included therein) is set 
fo11h in Exhibit A. 

Reasons for Omission 

The Company believes that the Proposal properly may be excluded from the 2021 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to: 

• Rule 14a-8(i)(2), because the Proposal would cause the Company to violate 
foreign law; and 

• Rule 14a-8(i)( 1 ), because the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by 
shareholders under the laws of Ireland. 

1. The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2), because the Proposal would 
cause the Company to violate foreign law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) pennits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials "if the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal 
or foreign law to which it is subject." As noted above, the Company is an Irish public company, 
it is subject to Irish company law and in particular the Companies Act 2014 (the "Act"). For the 
reasons set forth in the legal opinion provided by Arthur Cox LLP, the Company's Irish counsel, 
attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Irish Law Opinion"), we believe that the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation of the Proposal would cause the 
Company to violate the Irish laws to which it is subject. 

As the Irish Law Opinion explains, Section 191 of the Act prescribes two thresholds for 
matters requiring shareholder approval at a general meeting of a company as follows: ( 1) an 
"Ordinary Resolution" may be passed by a simple majority of the votes cast by members of a 
company as, being entitled to do so, vote in person or by proxy at a general meeting of the 
company; and (2) a "Special Resolution" may be passed by not less than 75 per cent of the votes 
cast by such members of the company concerned as, being entitled to do so, vote in person or by 
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proxy at a general meeting of it. With certain exceptions, the Act permits Ordinary Resolutions 
and Special Resolutions to be passed by shareholder written consent in accordance with Sections 
193, 194 and 195 of the Act, but none of these provisions would pennit the Company's Board of 
Directors to take the action requested by the Proponent. 

As described in the Irish Law Opinion, Section 193 of the Act permits the approval of 
both Ordinary Resolutions and Special Resolutions bv unanimous shareholder written resolution 
(i.e. signed by all members (being shareholders of record) of the Company for the time being 
entitled to attend and vote on such resolution at a general meeting). Section 193 is an "optional 
provision" within the meaning of that tenn prescribed by Section 1007(2) of the Act for public 
companies such as the Company and has not been adopted in respect of the Company pursuant to 
Article 1 of the Company's Amended and Restated Public Limited Company Constitution (the 
"Company Constitution"). The Proponent requests that the Company's shareholders be 
permitted to act by written consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number 
of votes that would be necessary to authorize an action at a meeting, as opposed to acting by 
unanimous written consent that would he pennissib le under Section 193 of the Act if action by 
unanimous written consent were otherwise provided for under the Company Constitution. 
Because the Proposal would pennit action by less than unanimous written consent (something that 
the Company Constitution could not permit under Section 193 of the Act), the Proposal is 
directly contrary to Section 193 of the Act and even if approved by the Company's 
shareholders, the Proposal could not be implemented by the Company, as it would cause the 
Company to violate applicable Irish law. 

As further described in the I1ish Law Opinion, Sections 194 and 195 of the Act also 
pennit the approval of both Ordinary Resolutions and Special Resolutions by written resolution 
of shareholders representing more than 50% of the total voting rights, in the case of an Ordinary 
Resolution, and representing at least 75% of the total voting rights, in the case of a Special 
Resolution. As noted in the Irish Law Opinion, however, Section 194 and 195 are not available 
to public limited companies such as the Company. Accordingly, even if approved by the 
Company's shareholders, the Proposal could not be implemented by the Company, as it would 
cause the Company to violate applicable lrish law. 

2. The Proposal may he excluded under Ruic 14a-8(i)(1), because the Proposal is not a 
proper subject for shareholder action under Irish law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)( l) pennits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal that "is not a 
proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jmisdiction of the Company's 
organization." For the reasons stated above and in the Irish Law Opinion, the Proposal would, if 
implemented, cause the Company to violate Irish law, because it contradicts the express 
provisions of the Act. Accordingly, the Proposal also is not a proper subject for shareholder 
action and may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(l ). 
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The Proponent has cast the Proposal in prccatory tenns, and the Company recognizes that 
such proposals (i.e., those that only recommend, but do not require director action), are not 
necessarily excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 1) where the same proposal would be excluded 
if presented as a binding proposal. 1 However, the Proposal is not a proper subject for shareholder 
action even though it is cast in precatory tenns. Using a precatory fonnat will save a proposal 
from exclusion on this basis only if the action that the proposal recommends that the directors 
take is in fact a proper matter for director action. Because the Proposal would, if implemented, 
cause the Company to violate foreign law, it is not a proper matter for shareholder action and 
should be excluded pursuant to Rule l 4a-8(i)( I). 2 

In this instance, pennitting shareholders to act by written consent by the shareholders 
entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize an action 
at a meeting would violate Trish law and thus the Proposal requesting the Company's Board of 
Directors to take such action as may be necessary to pennit such written consent is not a proper 
subject for shareholder action. In addition, even if the Proposal did not violate Irish law, as 
noted in the Irish Law Opinion, in order to be effective, any matter relating to the alteration of 
rights of shareholders would need to be addressed by a specific shareholder proposal passed by 
shareholders at a general meeting. Accordingly, the Company's Board of Directors would not 
have the power under applicable Irish law to implement the changes suggested under the 
Proposal and an attempt by the Company's Board of Directors to implement the Proposal would 
likely constitute a breach of the Board's fiduciary duties to the Company's shareholders. 

* * * 

For the reasons discussed above, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff concur 
that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2021 Proxy Materials. 

Should you have any questions or if you would like any additional infonnation regarding 
the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

For example, the Staff has determined that a stockholder proposal calling for an amendment to the certificate of 
incorporation to bar management and other employees from membership on the board of directors may be 
excluded from that corporation· s proxy statement, but that such a proposal may not be excluded if it is recast as 
a recommendation or request to 1he board of directors. See CytRx Corporation, SEC No-Action Letter (.Tune 26, 
2018). 
See, e.g.,Pennzoil Cm]J., SEC No-Action Letter, (Mar.22.1993) (stating that the Staff would not recommend 
enforcement action against Pennzoil for excluding pursuant to Rule 14a-8 ( i)( 1) a precatory proposal that asked 
directC1rs to adopt a bylaw that could be amended only by the stockholders because under Delaware law "there 
is a substantial question as to whether ... the director~ may adopt a by-law provision that specifies that it may be 
amended only by shareholders"). 



***
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Attachments 

cc: John Chevedden 
via email: 

-5-

Very truly yours, 

Assistant General Counsel & Chief Governance 
Officer 



Exhibit A 



*** ***

:Mr. Tony Pepper 
Corporate Secretary 
Linde plc (LIN) 
The Priestley Centre 
10 Priestley Road 
Smrey Research Park, 
Guilford, Surrey, GU27XY 
United Kingdom 

Dear Mr. Pepper, 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of 
our company. 

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is intended as a low-cost method to improve company performance -
especially compared to the substantial capitalization of our company. 

This proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule l 4a-8 requirements will be met 
including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of the 
respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual meeting. This 
submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive 
proxy publication. 

I expect to forward a broker letter soon so if you acknowledge this proposal in an email message 
it may very well save you from requesting a broker letter from me. 

Sincerely, 

~R,-L/ 
~ohnChevedden 



[LIN: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December I, 2020} 
[This line and any line above it - Not for publication.] 

Proposal 4-Shareholder Right to Ad by Written Consent 
Shareholders request that our board of directors take such steps as may be necessary to permit written 
consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to 
authorize an action at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting. 
This includes shareholder ability to initiate any appropriate topic for written consent. 

Taking action by written consent in place of a meeting is a means shareholders can use to raise important 
matters outside the nonnal annual meeting cycle like the election of a new director. 

In 2020 at least 4 Linde directors received a large number of rejection votes. Martin Richenhagen was 
rejected by 165 million votes, Victoria Ossadnik was rejected by 40 million votes, Edward Galante, was 
rejected by 33 million votes and Nance Dicciani was rejected by 31 mi11ion votes. Mr. Galante chaired the 
management pay committee and management pay was rejected by 39 million votes in 2020. 

This proposal topic won 95%-support at Dover Corporation and 88%-support at AT&T. 

The Bank ofN ew York Mellon Corporation (BK) said it adopted written consent in 2019 after 45%
support for a written consent shareholder proposal. This proposal could obtain 45% support or more at 
our 2021 annual meeting. 

A shareholder right to act by written consent still affords LIN management strong protection for a 
management holdout mentality for t.he status quo during the current rapidly changing business 
environment. Any action taken by written consent would still need 64% supermajority approval from the 
shares that normally cast ballots at the LIN annual meeting to equal the required majority vote from all 
LIN shares outstanding. 

With the avalanche of bare bones online shareholder meetings in 2020 shareholder engagement and 
management transparency have taken a big hit. Shareholders are so restricted in online meetings that 
management will never want a return to the much more transparent in-person shareholder meeting format. 
This is all the more reason to support this corporate governance enhancement of shareholder written 
consent. 

Shareholders are restricted in making their views known at online shareholder meetings because all 
constructive questions and comments can be screened out by management. For instance the Goodyear 
shareholder meeting was spoiled by a trigger-happy management mute button for shareholders. And 
AT&T would.not even allow shareholders to speak. 

The sole content of an onJine special shareholder meeting can be a few stilted formalities and the 
announcement of the vote with an almost total absence of communication, outreach or engagement with 
shareholders. 

Now more than ever shareholders need to have the option to take action outside of a shareholder meeting 
and send a wake-up call to management, if need be, since tightly controlled online shareholder meetings 
are the Death Valley of shareholder engagement and management transparency. Plus the LIN shareholder 
meeting is conducted in a coW1try foreign to the vast majority of its investors. 

Please vote yes: 
Shareholder Right to Act by Written Consent - Proposal 4 

ffhe line above - ls for publication. Please assign the correct proposal number in the 2 places.] 



***

Notes: 
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 including ( emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to 
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule 
148-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: _ 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects tc> factual _assertions that, white not materially false or misleading, 
may be disputed or countered; -_ 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a -manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or -
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified 
specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these 
objections in their statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal 
will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email 



***

Tony Pepper 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Pepper, 

John Chevedden 

Tuesday, December 1, 2020 7:59 PM 
Tony Pepper 
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN)" 

01122020_6.pdf 

ALERT: This is an email from an external organization. Use caution, 
especially with links and attachments. 

Please see the attached mle 14a-8 proposal to improve corporate governance and enhance long-term shareholder value 
at de minimis up-front cost- especially considering the substantial market capitalization of the company. 

I expect to forward a broker letter soon so if you acknowledge this proposal in an email message it may very well save 
you from requesting a broker letter from me. 

Sincerely, 
Jolm Chevedden 



***

Tony Pepper 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mr. Chevedden: 

Tony Pepper 
Wednesday, December 2, 2020 11: 15 AM 
John Chevedden 
RE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN)" 

1 have received the proposal and kindly request that you provide the required proof of Linde stock ownership as 
required under SEC rules. Thanks. 

Tony Pepper 
Assistant General Counsel, 
Assistant Secretary & 
Chief Governance Officer 
Linde plc 
Law Dept., 3N-118 
10 Riverview Drive 
Danbury, CT 06810-6268 
(203) 837-2264 (Office) 
(203) 417-2633 {Cell) 
(203) 837-2515 (Fax) 

From: John Chevedden 
Sent: Tuesday, December 1, 2020 7:59 PM 
To: Tony Pepper <Tony.Pepper@linde.com> 
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN)" 

ALERT: This is an email from an external organization. Use caution, 

especially with links and attachments. 

Please see the attached rule l 4a-8 proposal to improve corporate governance and enhance long-tenn shareholder value 
at de minimis up-front cost - especially considering the substantial market capitalization of the company. 

I expect to foiward a broker letter soon so if you acknowledge this proposal in an email message it may very well save 
you from requesting a broker letter from me. 

Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 



***

Tony Pepper 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

John Chevedden 

Wednesday, December 2, 2020 9:57 PM 

Tony Pepper 
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN) 

ALERT: This is an email from an external organization. Use caution, especially with links and attachments. 

Mr. Pepper, 
Thank you for acknowledging proposal receipt. 

I will forward a broker letter soon. 
John Chevedden 



***

Tony Pepper 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Mr. Pepper, 

John Chevedden 

Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:20 PM 
Tony Pepper 

Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN) bib 
09122020_6.pdf 

Follow up 
Completed 

ALERT: This is an email from an external organization. Use caution, 

especially with links and attachments. 

Please see the attached broker letter. 
Please confim1 receipt. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 



***

Personal Investing 

December 9, 2020 

JOHN R CHEVEDDEN 

To Whom It May Concern: 

P.O. Box 770U01 
Cincinnati, OH 45277--0045 

This letter is provided at the request of Mr. John R. Chevedden, a customer of Fidelity 
Investments. 

Please accept this letter as confinnation that as of market close on December 8, 2020, Mr. 
Chevedden has continuously owned no fewer than the share quantities of the securities 
shown in the table below, since September 1, 2019. 

LindePlc. G5494Jl03 LIN 40.000 
Alaska Air Grou Inc. 011659109 ALK. 100.000 

Fiserv Inc. 337738108 FISV 100.000 

These securities are registered in the name of National Financial Services LLC, a OTC 
participant (OTC number. 0226) and Fidelity Investments subsidiary. Please note that this 
information is unaudited and not intended to replace your monthly statements or official 
tax documents. 

I hope this information is helpful. For questions regarding this request please contact the 
account owner directly. For any other issues or general inquiries, please call your Private 
Client Group at 800-544-5704. Thank you for choosing Fidelity Investments. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Rohrer 
Operations Specialist 

Our File: W900142-07DEC20 

OSGCSC/OS GFREEFRM 
W900 l 42-07DBC20 Fidelity Brokeraac, Services LLC, Members NYSB, SIPC. 
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***

Tony Pepper 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Mr. Chevedden: 

Tony Pepper 
Tuesday, December 15, 2020 2:36 PM 

John Chevedden 

RE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN) bib 

I have received the broker letter that you sent. Thanks. 

Tony Pepper 
Assistant General Counsel, 
Assistant Secretary & 
Chief Governance Officer 
Linde pie 
Law Dept., 3N-118 
10 Riverview Drive 
Danbury, CT 06810-6268 
(203) 837-2264 (Office) 
(203) 417-2633 (Cell) 
(203) 837-2515 (Fax) 

From: John Chevedden 

Sent: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 6:20 PM 
To: Tony Pepper <Tony.Pepper@linde.com> 
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (LIN) bib 

ALERT: This is an email from an external organization. Use caution, 
especially with links and attachments. 

Please see the attached broker letter. 
Please confom receipt. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 



***

Tony Pepper 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Chevedden, 

Tony Pepper 
Friday, January 15, 2021 2:45 PM 
John Chevedden 
FW: Shareholder Proposal Submitted to Linde Pie 
Chevedden Shareholder Proposal-Shareholder Written Consent Rights 
(12-1-20).pdf; Arthur Cox Irish Legal Opinion-Chevedden Shareholder Proposal 
(1-12-21).pdf 

I am just checking to see if you have had a chance to consider my request that I sent below. Thanks. 

Tony Pepper 
Assistant General Counsel, 
Assistant Secre1ary & 
Chief Governance Officer 
Linde pie 
Law Dept., 3N-118 
10 Riverview Drive 
Danbury, CT 06810-6268 
(203) 837-2264 (Office) 
(203) 417-2633 (Cell) 
(203) 837-2515 (Fax) 

From: Tony Pepper 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 20214:37 PM 
To: John Chevedden 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal Submitted to Linde Pie 

Dear Mr. Chevedden: 

A very happy new year to you with hopes for a better 2021. 

We have further reviewed the attached shareholder proposal that you submitted to Linde pie on or about December 
1, 2020 (the "Proposal"). The Proposal requests that Linde's Board take steps to permit written consent by the 
shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize an action at a 
meeting of shareholders ... 

As you may recall, Linde pie is incorporated in Ireland and therefore subject to the corporate laws of Ireland, and not 
to the corporate laws in the U.S., including the State of Delaware. As such, we requested that Arthur Cox, Linde's 
primary Irish corporate legal counsel, provide us with an opinion as to whether the Board could implement your 
Proposal if it were included in Linde's 2021 proxy statement for the Annual General Meeting ("AGM"), submitted to 
shareholders for a vote, and the shareholders approved the proposal. Arthur Cox has provided the attached legal 
opinion that in summary states: 

• The Proposal could not be implemented because Irish law does not permit it. This is because shareholders 
acting by less than unanimous written consent (e.g., by a majority of the voting power acting by written 
consent) is not permissible for Irish public companies, while it is permissible for non-public companies. 

• Shareholders of Irish public companies may act by unanimous written consent, but this is not what your 
proposal requests and Linde's corporate Constitution (which is similar to a certificate of incorporation for a 
U.S. public company) does not permit unanimous written consents. 

This Proposal being contrary to Irish law is similar to the proposal that you submitted last year to Linde for inclusion 
in thP ?O?O nrnxv c;tr1tPmPnt. It rt"'nllP<;tPrl th;:it thP Rn;irrl t;:ikp ;irtinn to ;:illnw <;h;irPhnlrlprc; nwnim;• 10% nr mnrP of 



the stock of Linde pie to call special meetings of shareholders. I informed you then, and provided an Arthur Cox legal 
opinion, that under applicable Irish corporate law, shareholders of Linde pie owning 5% or more of the ordinary 
shares have the right to call special meetings and increasing the threshold to 10% was not permissible under Irish 
law. I requested that you withdraw that proposal, but you declined to do so. Linde therefore sought SEC no-action 
relief to exclude your proposal last year on the basis that it was not permissible under Irish law, and the SEC staff 
granted Linde's no-action relief. 

Mr. Chevedden, your Proposal this year involves a similar conflict with Irish law. I therefore respectfully request that 
you withdraw this Proposal in writing so that neither you nor Linde is distracted by spending time with a SEC no
action request. 

I am happy to discuss this matter further with you and look forward to your response. 

Tony Pepper 
Assistant General Counsel, 
Assistant Secretary & 
Chief Governance Officer 
Linde pie 
Law Dept., 3N-118 
10 Riverview Drive 
Danbury, CT 06810-6268 
(203) 837-2264 (Office) 
(203) 417-2633 (Cell) 
(203) 837-2515 (Fax) 



ARTHUR COX 

Our Reference: 3174/ll I 86i005i 

12 January 202 l 

Board of Directors 
Linde pie 
The Priestley Centre 
10 Priestley Road 
Surrey Research Park 
Guildford 
Surrey 
GU27XY 
United Kingdom 

Re: Linde pie 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 

We act as Jrish legal counsel to Linde pk (the ''Companf'). 

Arthur Cox LL P 
I t l 

JI (. 

11 
jublin@.1art:1urcox.com 
d,: n dubl,n 

Dublin 

Belfast 
London 
New Yark 
San Franc:rsco 

arthurcoJ<.com 

We refor to the shareholder proposal dated December l, 2020 submitted by Mr. John Chevedden for 
inclusion in the Company's 2021 annual general meeting proxy statement, a copy of which is attached 
as an appendix to this letter (the "Proposal"). In particular, that Proposal seeks to grant a right to 
shareholders to act by written consent of such number of shareholders entitled to cast the minimum 
number of votes that would be necessary to authorise an action at a meeting at which all shareholders 
entitled to vote thereon were present and voting. 

Background 

As Linde pie is incorporated as a public 1 imited company ("PLC") in Ireland, it is subject to the 
Companies Act 2014 (the principal legislation governing companies and company law in Ireland) (the 
"Act"). 

? ection 191 of the Act prescribes two thresholds for matters requiring shareholder approval as follows: 

I . Ordinary Resolution: a resolution passed by a simple majority of the votes cast by members 
of a company as, being entitled to do so, vole in person or by proxy at a general meeting of the 
company (an "Ordinary Resolution"): and 

l!/86i(/1!5h!C#371 /6218.2 
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2. Special Resolution: resolution is passed by not less than 75 per cenl of the votes cast by such 
members of the company concerned as, being entitled to do so, vote in person or by proxy at a 
general meeting of it (a "Special Resolution"). 

The Act permits Ordinary Resolutions and Special Resolutions to be passed by shareholder written 
resolution in accordance witl1 Sections 193 and 194 of the Act. save for limited exclusions relating to 
the removal of directors and statutory auditors. 

Unanimous Written Resolutions 

Section 193 pem1its the approval of both Ordinary Resolutions and Special Resolutions by unanimous 
shareholder written resolution (i.e. signed by all members (being shareholders of record) of the 
Company for the time being entitled to attend and vote on such resolution at a general meeting) (a 
'"Unanimous Written Resolution") and deems a Unanimous Written Resolution to be valid and 
effective as if the resolution had been passed at a general meeting of the Company duly convened and 
held. Section 193 is an "optional provision'' within the meaning of that term prescribed by Section 
1007(2) of the Act for public companies such as the Company and has been dis-applied in respect of 
the Company pursuant to Article I of the Company's constitution. 

As a public company with multiple thousand members, it is a practical impossibility for shareholders 
of the Company to pass a Unanimous Written Resolution as it would require tile co-ordination of 
signatures by each and every member, hence the provision is optional for public companies and has 
been dis-applied by the Company. Even if this provision was adopted for the Company, we do not 
believe that it will achieve the outcome requesLed in the proposed shareholder proposal, which appears 
to be aimed at action by written consent with !he same majority as would be required to pass a resolution 
at general meeting (i.e. equivalence of an Ordinary Resolution or Special Resolution). 

Majority Written Resolutions 

Sections 194 and 195 of the Act also pennit.~ the approval of both Ordinary Resolutions and Special 
Resolutions by majority written resolution. 

The requisite majority for: 

1. Ordinary Resolutions is a member or members who alone or together_ at the time of the signing 
of the resolution concerned, represent more than 50 per cent of the total voting rights of all the 
members who, at that time, would have Lhe right to attend and vote at a general meeting of the 
company (or being bodies corporate by their duly appointed representatives); and 

2. Special Resolutions is a member or members who alone or together, at the time of the signing 
of the resolution concerned, represent at least 75 per cent of the total voting rights of all the 
members who, at th.at time, would have the right lo alll;nd and vote at a general meeting of the 
company {or being bodies corporate by their duly appointed representatives). 

However. these Sections are expressly dis-applied by Section 1002(3) of the Act in respect of PLCs 
such as the Company and are therefore legally unavailable to be adopted by the Company. 

l<"orm of Proposal 

1n addition, please note that in order to be effective, any matter relating to the alteration of rights of 
shareholders would need to be addressed via a specific shareholder proposal passed by shareholders at 
a general meeting as it is outside of the Board of Directors' power of procurement to implement such 
matters as the current proposal suggests. 
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Conclusion 

ft is our opinion that because the Proposal seeks to '·permit wrillen consent hy the shareholders e11tif{ed 
to cast the minimum number q(votes that would be 11eces,1·a,y to authorise an action at a meeting at 
which all 8hareholders entitled to wte t/iereon were present and voting", which is a procedure that is 
unavailable to the Company as an Irish public company, it will fail as a result of being legally 
ineffective. As such, even if the Proposal were adopted by the Company's shareholders, the Company's 
Board of Directors could not implement the Proposal, a~ to do so would not be within the Board of 
Directors' power of procurement on the basis that it is a shareholder matter and would violate applicable 
law and therefore also likely constitute a breach of the Board's fiduciary duties to shareholders. 

Yours faithfully 

ARTHUR COX 



*** ***

ARTHUR COX 

Mt. Tony PCJlpcr 
Corporate Secretary 
Lmde pie {UN) 
The Priestley C:.ntre 
10 Priestley Road 
Suney lwenrch "Parle, 
Guilford. Surrey, GU27X'I' 
United Kingdom 

Dear Mr. Pepper, 

APPENDIX 

JOff/11 CHl!V.:DDllN 

This Rule l4a-8 proposnl is RSpectfully submitted in support nftbc long-term perlbrmance of 
our campuny, 

1'his Ru!e 14a-R projl03BI is rntended as a low.cost method to improve company performance -
~i110y «>mpim:d 10 1hr. substatttiol c:apitaliz.'ltion of our oomJm)Y. 

Th is proposal is tor lhe next aruruaJ sban=holdcr mceting. Rule l4a-8 requirements will be met 
including the contit'luou.'I rnYffl;[llhip of the ttquin:d i,tock value until after 1he date of the 
respective sboretwldcr meeting and prcsenta!ion of the proposal at~ annual moeri.ng. This 
i;ubmittcd fonnat, wilh the sllnreholder-supplied anpbasis, i5 intended to be used fur definitive 
proxy publiCAtloil. 

r r;xpcct II) farwitrcl 21. broker letter soon so if' you ~knowledge this p,r,.l)lO!l.'\I in an c:mail mcs11age 
it mS}' very well $:ave yau trotn requesting a broker Jencr mim me. 

~-.£~ 
~hnCheveddcn . 
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[I.IN: Rule 14u-8 Proposal, Decembcer I, 20201 
tllus line and lllt)' line above It - NOi fot publlcation,J 

Proposal 4 - SharehC!'lder Right to Act by Writtn Co11-1 
Shareholder.1 request that oor board of d!reClOl'S ~e JIJ(:h ~IZ!ps es may be neoc51H)' 10 perm\1 wrinen 
consent l,y 1he shareholden entitled 10 c:a~t 1hc minimum nwnber ofvou:s lhu would ba ne=saty In 
authori7.c an action lit ~ meeting st whkb ·au sbm!holdels l'lltlllod 10 vote ther~m were J!fl!'Jl"nt and votlni;. 
This inc:ludes :iharetu:ilder 11bility 10 i11itiilt11 any approprtllle topic for written ton:!>Mlt, 

Tal:ini~tim1 Ii)• written consenlin plilceof o li.'l~ina; is ft.Means 5/illn!boldcJscan llR ro 111i:se important 
m111ter,: Ol,ll._<u~ ~ nQfflltl annual meeting eyde like tit;! elecrion of a new di~r-

lrl 2020 at lea.•1 4 Linde directors receiYCd a. large number of ,ejection vQtes. Martin Richmlnlgen was 
rej«;tcd by 165 million votes, Victori11 O~wfl'lik was rejeci~ by '10 million \1:l!C$, Edward Galame. wos 
Rtjccll:d by 33 million \·ot~ and Nanot Dicciani was rej~ by JI million votM. Mr. Gal.11111e thalred the 
managcmcmt pay 001tnniet,,:e and manaei:mcnt Jl(ly 11,;n tt-j1:1:ted by 39 million vote~ in 2020. 

This proposal topic won 95%-support al l)o\'cr C'"J"ln11ion and 8!W~upport :it A T~T. 

·riic Bmlk ofNlWI YOik Mellon Corporation {BK) said it .itdopted writtcfl t»nstnt itt 2019 after 45%
~upport for a written oomcm shareholder PfOPO'lla This proposal covfd ob1ain 45% •upport or mo,eat 
our 2021 annual medillfl. 

A ~harelioldcr right to act by written con= still ml'ord11 LIN lllJ1nagemCQt sirong pmtoc1ion ror a 
mM~~mm1 hokfout mentality rorihc status quo during 1hc cu~11, rllJlidly c:liarigingbllllir1ts11 
emiitoomffll. A llY ~an •.en ti:,, wtillC11 CM-I would stilt need 64% Jl!pmn&jority IIJ)prov.RI from Ille 
,hllrts thM norm a fly -t bsl IDtJ it 1he LIN !lllnual meeting io eq.Ql the ~uired majority ,rote from •11 
LIN sltares ootslanding.. 

\Vilh lhe av ala ni:ht of bare bnnt-s on line 5'liveholder· mtctillgs in 2020 shareholder cr'lglj!CMenl ~nd 
mi;nag~cnt traM~ncy llllve m1uro • hi¥ hit. Slweholdt.rs :ire so relluitlcd in oolinc mtt1i11~tha1 
manascm:1cnt will ne•~ want a renrm to tile much more lnlns~ in•persotl slle.rebnlder ml!eting formaL 
'nlis i~ all die more mison to suppnn this COl))Ollle gcivem~...,., mhl!IICCffltnt(lfsl16rt'1olliuwrittro 
<lOrrn?rn. 

Sharehold,crs arc =tri~ in mak i11g ~, views k110WJ1 al <>nH~ e sh~r.-1,o hltt meeting, bccau,c a 11 
CClfl.tnicliw: questions and ci,mincnu c.,n be S!:t'ee~ out b), m1ma._."etllcnl For inslancc lhc Goodyt:llf 
shnrd!olcler memng 'IYB llpoilcd by :ii trigger-hippy manegmimt mlllc button for sh3n:llold«:1$. Afld 
AT&T would nM ~ aflow sblll'eholdctS 10 speak. 

The sofc CQnle:llt .of an onllll!! special tharc:hold~ meeting csn be a filw stllted fummlliies mnd the 
anll0ll00ffllc:n1 of lhc vote wltk an .ol1nost t«-1 ·ahs,,nc:,!: or (:ftrr1rt1unic:allon, outn:aeh or cn~ment with 
sllarcholders. 

Now nwre dl;ln evct shercholdffl nffil co 11,ve Ille opoon to lake ectioci 4Ut.~ide of a dmn:holckr moeting 
ll!1d Sffld a wllk.e-up C11l110 management. if need be, since llghtly co,11rolli:d onllne shareho1dllf' mcatings 
are !he Death Valley of shareholder engagemem and m11111gcment lrlnspuency. Plus the LIN ~Jder 
mc:eting ii «ind111:t~ In a coumry foreign tn the vast majority ofils in ~c,wrs. 

PIC!!SCvOleycs: 
Slalreholder Rig)lt to Act by WritlCII co-nt - Propat,11 4 

{The line above- Jg ror publication. PleMe ~il!I' die correcl ~I number in the 2 ptaoos.] 
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ARTHUR COX 

Notcs: 
This pmposaJ, is beli~ffil lo confonn with SlaJTLegal BuUet:in No. 148 (CF}, September 15, 
2004 including (emphasis added): 

Accontingly, going forward, 'N8 befl$V8 that It would not be appropnate fDr companies to 
exdude supporting ll1atement language erld/or an ef'lt!te pl"Of)09al in relianc& on rule 
14a-8(1)(3) 1n the following cireumstl'lnces: 

• the company objed8 to factual assenlons becausv they ate notsuppostat; 
• the oompa,y objed8 to faclual assertions that. whife not materially false or mlsteading. 
~ be dfa1,uted or countered; 
• the company objects to fadual assertions because 1h01Se ~ns n'l$y be 
lntet1nted by lharehotders In a manner that is unfavorable to the campany, ilB 
dlrectonl, or it8 cfficers; and/or 
• the campany_obJaets to statements beceuse they represent the opinfon afthe 
sh8rah0fd8r proponent or a referenced·souroe, but the s1Dlement$ are net ldenlffied 
speciblty ea sucb. 

W. belhtva that ft 1s appropriatlt under rule 1<1&-a for compantea to addrMS theee 
objections In their a-tatatnent& of opp(l$ffion. 

Se-e also: Saa. Mi.crosyslciut.. Ittc. (July 21. 2005). 

Tho mdt ~ this propo88l -wiTI be held 'Wl1il afttr che 11U1ual meeting and thil proposaI 
will 116 mesae.nted ..t the IIJ\l'I.Wll mte'ling. Plee.<e aclalowledge 1his p!"OJJ(llial pnJmpt1y by -a. 

Page 6 
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ARTHUR COX 

Our Reference: 3 I 74/Ll 186/005/ 

12 January 2021 

Board of Directors 
Linde pk 
The Priestley Centre 
IO Priestley Road 
Surrey Research Park 
Guildford 
Surrey 
GU27XY 
United Kingdom 

Re: Linde pie 

Dear r .a dies and Gentlemen, 

We act as Irish legal counsel to Linde pie (the "Company"). 

Arthur Co,.; I.LP 
11 I 

Du~lin 2 

I . l I'. 
dublin@art1l 1rc)x.1:om 
dx: D rl1,blin 

Dublin 
Belfast 
London 
New York 
S~n Francisco 

arthurco.>i:.com 

We refor to the shareholder proposal dated December 1, 2020 submitted by Mr. John Chevedden for 
inclusion in the Company's 2021 annual general meeting proxy statl .. 'Tllent, a copy of which is attached 
as an appendix to this letter (the "Proposal"). In particular, that Proposal seeks to grant a right to 
shareholders to act by written consent of such number of shareholders entitled to cast the minimum 
number of votes that would be necessary to authorise an action at a meeting at which all shareholders 
entitled to vote thereon were present and voting. 

Background 

As Linde pie is incorporated as a public limited company ("PT,C") in Ireland, it is subject to the 
Companies Act 2014 (the principal legislation governing companies and company law in Jreland) (the 
'"Act"). 

Section 191 of the Act prescribes two thresholds for matters requiring shareholder approval as follows: 

1. Ordinary Resolution: a resolution passed by a simple majority of the votes cast by members 
of a company as, being enti tle<l to do so, vote in person or by proxy at a general meeting of the 
company (an "Ordinar-y Resolution"); and 

,1 r1r H.-fln~:::::::y · S~3mu5 (,•1~1' · C.6rol rie lJ~\'lir C.a-l!n B:·,lgPr '.:,~a;:'-phl:'r·, Hi'!~.:n1y 1, l · (hL;,.t.•er_h 1::!:..tl~we-11 • Wil'i,Jm :),:1y 
L-:!r,n.i · Orie> :::.-Cnr'ic:r i.:1

-.~ ··, • P.d(!lri 0'<::n--rr~,n · r\1.~ir~ 5.:.Jnd~rs • 1,c.,,rn MtHsDn - :Je:::-..:.ra1-, '.Sf'..=~ru..:i! · K:-rviri Mu:r,:hy C.:i-rr-.:J~ t,i.:;'3-,rml:' · K1:-vi • .., L:1ri5fc-i-d 
;·.,f.' tJ1Jlr:1;"11'v Prilip Srn1tt-.. - K~nn~~h l::g:Jr · A.le:< \1ld~;1:~ c..il~r:11 Bu-.l · ;\11.is.1 iJ"rlzg1n•; · Fin1'1n Cl-einci' Re,:.-, Car::-c-1 • IJltan Shci'.)nc,n l)r Th.:,m.1:; P.: Ct1urtney 
Aaren Bnylf! · R,;1c.he,I Hi.JS~~./ · C'olrn k,-3·,,;;in,;1~h K~v1, l.~'"'IC.'"'1 · tia,otf M:i,,r~ \" , .. _, :: r,:- c. 1:·•· 1 1 ! · Clir1~ Mc.Lc'lugrhr .\'1.1tff,') \Ji<l..=:1.1P,.hl1n · Jo~'il:'11~ O-Cl~1r:gh 
•{i.;:hc:rc-J Wilhs D.-'tr~1r~ ::lc1r.rt>tt · Uan Bt,ci:ri.::-· · .4.ili::.li Fir·nenJ · Rch-::l (":J,r. · (:1nr1n- t~~.·mn1ng Ko;:,th '."irrif": J0hr1 D-::mald , L:!.u.:i H.-,rr"irg\.m · D:wid Mnllny 
s~~ph~r, i:::.:.!rrJh1•,• · GJ• .. ,jn W0(:-do;. -S1m.:.:,ri 1-·a,ri1gan · ~J1arr,'l C•.110n - (vl1:i ~uo'",c:,,· · J~r1r1.1ti~r t•Ao:.Cirlhy · Aide~ Sm.-:ill · Phi f()(ly · Kan;n l(lk ran ;;i-:-hJr,:i Rv~n 
D~n1ell~ (cri?gh.:in · B·1an (Y:ZourkC' - (1-1ri M1.Co•.rrl Lot.IS" O'~/rnr- M1rti;;it:>I T·.v0rr,F.:;J · Corm;1r C01r,1111n~ · T.9ra 0-~-=·lly M·,h2r~i C;:111; · [;,,e1-r-,~h Gr.r.~_ih:y 
P-=:1·.r1c', Hcr,J,, · M::ir-~•..- ~ .. fr,r;.f1 DF.'•rdr~ O'M;iho-,/ D1:-1rdre ~heehn - Ian D1llc::n - M:3tlh:>w D,__rm · o.a,.-1d Kilty·· S1ohh~f"' M,".'E1:-.=:n C::iilcr txtc;(;,i~tti:, ()rl;;iirh \.'lallv\1 
on~,c: M.,111-::.:-olj C•..:rni.-~~li~rn · ti•l.o n~arl D1J1,G111-j:'lnP-:: Rf::ir'l t" 1 ~,hiels · 8rcr1da'l \·1i'all.:1c~ ~vth ·fl h1.:C,~ue • i\'iarrr tv'.(GvvE:'rn 

Lfl!iM!05!.1C#37/ /(ill//, 2 
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2. Special Resolution: resolution is passed by not less than 75 per cent of the voles cast by such 
members of the company concerned as, being enti tied to do so. vote in person or by proxy at a 
general meeting of it (a "Spt:cial Resolution"). 

The Act permits Ordinary Resolutions and Special Resolutions to be passed by shareholder written 
resolution in accordance with Sections 193 and 194 of the Act save for limited exclusions relating to 
the removal of directors and statutory auditors. 

Unanimous Written Resolutions 

Section 193 pennits the approval ofboLh Ordinary Resolutions and Special Resolutions by unanimous 
shareholder written resolution (i.e. signed by all members (being shareholders of record) of the 
Company for the time being entitled to attend and vote on such resolution at a general meeting) (a 
"Unanimous Written Resolution'') and deems a Unanimous Written Resolution to be valid and 
effective as if the resolution had been pas.~ed at a general meeting of the Company duly convened and 
held. Section 193 is an "optional provision" within the meaning of that term prescribed by Section 
1007(2) of the Act for public companies such as the Company and has been dis-applied in respect of 
the Company pursuant to Article 1 of the Company's constitution. 

As a public company with multiple thousand members, it is a practical impossibility for shareholders 
of the Company to pass a Unanimous Written Resolution as it would require the co-ordination of 
signatures by each and every member. hence the provision is optional for public companies and has 
been dis-applied by the Company. Fven if this provision was adopted for the Company, we do not 
believe that it will achi(:ve the outcome requested in the proposed shareholder proposal, which appears 
to be aimed at action by written consent with the same majority as would be required to pass a resolution 
at general meeting (i.e. equivalence of an Ordinary Resolution or Special Resolution). 

Majority Written Resolutions 

Sections 194 and 195 of the Act also permits the approval of both Ordinary Resolutions and Special 
Resolutions by majority written resolution. 

The requisite majority for: 

1. Ordinary Resolutions is a member or members who alone or together, at the time of the signing 
of the resolution concerned. represent more than 50 per cent of the total voting rights of all the 
members who, at that time, would have the right to attend and vote at a general meeting of the 
company { or being bodies corporate by their duly appointed representatives); and 

2. Special Resolutions is a member or members who alone or together, at tJ1e time of the signing 
of the resolution concerned, represent at least 7 5 per cent of the total voting 1ights of all the 
members who, at that time. would have the right to attend and vote at a general meeting of the 
company (or being bodies corporate by their duly appointed representatives). 

However, these Sections are expressly dis-applied by Section 1002(3) of the Act in respect of PLCs 
such as the Company and are therefore legally unavailable to be adopted by the Company. 

Form of Proposal 

In addition, please note that in order to be effective, any matter relating to the alteration of rights of 
shareholders would need to be addressed via a specific shareholder proposal passed by shareholders at 
a general meeting as it is outside of the Board of Directors' power of procurement to implement such 
matters as the current proposal suggests. 
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Conclusion 

It is our opinion that because the Proposal seeks to "permit written consent l~y tlte shareholders entitled 
to cast the minimum number o.l votes that would be necessary to authorise an action al a meeting at 
wbich all :,hareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting''_ which is a procedure that is 
unavailable to the Company as an Irish public company, it will fail as a result of being legally 
ineffective. As such, even if the Proposal were adopted by the Company's shareholders. the Company's 
Board of Directors could not implement the Proposal, as to do so would not be within the Board of 
Directors· power of procurement on the basis that it is a shareholder matter and would violate applicable 
law and therefore also likely constitute a breach of the Board's fiduciary duties to shareholders. 

Yours faithfully 

ARTHUR COX 



*** ***

ARTHUR COX 

Mr. Tony Peppu 
Corponne Secretaiy 
Linde pie (LIN) 
The Pmstlcy Cenere 
10 Priestley Road 
Surrey Researoll P11rtc, 
Guilford, Swrcy. GU27XY 
United Ki11gdom 

OW Mr. Pepper:, 

.JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

This Rule 14a-3 pn,porml is respectfully submitted in support c:,flhe long-term performance of 
l)UJ OOmpan)'. 

'Ibis Rule I 4a-8 proposal is intended as a low-co~ method to impmve OOl1!Jlany performanc:I! -
~pcciaD)' compffld II) the ~uMnntift! capit:di:zation ofour QOmpany. 

This proposal is for the nm IIIIJllW shareholder meeting. Rule I 4a-!1 requirements will be met 
including the c;ontirruous ~ip of di¢ required ~oclc value until aftct ihe dale of me 
tttpective shareholder mci:tlng:amlpn:scntation oflhc_proposal at the annual meeting. Thii; 
$Ubmittcd format, with the sharehqlder-supplied cmphasi:., i~ intended to be u,ed for definitive 
proxy publication. 

r C!(ped to forwatd a broker letter soon so if' you aclmowtedge lhis JXOPOS8I in Bil email message 
it may '-'CIY well save )'(IU ftotl'I requesting a broker letter r n>m me. 

Sin~n:ly. 

~•-L,t ~hnCheveddcn------- ,£)~ .. ,_. ~ 2 .. 'l.4 

Date 



ARTHUR COX 

(UN: Rule: l-4a-8 Propqnj, lkttmbtr I, 2020] 
f'.11ii$ line and any Ji~ nt>ove II -.VOJ fot p,ibllcmloo.J 

Pl'cpHll 4 -Sbarehokter llit[ht to Ad bJ.'. Wrlllr• Cunseal 
Sharehold~ request that our board of ~irec!Qn take SIICfl ~ as may be ne=mry to pemlil wrin~n 
con'ICl'lt by the- :l.hm:h~ldm ~titled t~ cast !he minimum number ohmes !hat would be netcSSIIJY to 
mhnrb:r an ~Qn st a mcd.ing at which air shareholders mtilled to vote thereon well! ~nt and vodnfi:. 
Thi! in~I• sharebok!or abitit)· to initiMtc any 11pptaprlate topit; for wrintn conse:it. 

Taklna action by w1l1ten consent in p!Jtce pfl meeting is a m¢.\115 51!sreholdcrsun L& to nii~ l,nll(lrtllnl 
roatter,1:1ll1Sidelha nonnsl annus1 meeting cycla lik~ theelecci(IN of• new di~OT-

ln l02J> st fea,,, 4 Linde diroctois n:ceived a lqe number of rejection vote!!. Ml!llin Ric:h~ wa, 
n:jeeted by 165 million YOtes, Victorifl Ouadnik wu rej~ed by 40 million vou-s, Edward Oaiante. ww: 
n:jcl:ll:d by 33 millio1notcs and Nmce Dicefani WIJ rej01:Ccdt1y 31 million varcs. Mr. Galanre~haTred the 
rna nLll(Cml!fll Jl"Y committee and management pay "'as rtjecled b), 3 !, millir)n voll..'11 in 2020. 

This proposal topic won 95%-!ruppon at D<J•-er CoJJIOndion BIid 8S%-support ~I AT&T. 

The &ilk of New Y mt Mellon Corporal iun (BK) said it tllfoJllo:d written CClrtS>trtl in 2019 •fter 45%
:wp]l<>r1 (or a written OCJRSrnt ~han,holder ~nl. Thia propo$a\ G<lllld lltitaili 45¾ ~l.lppM iir ITlOtt M 
our 2021 aJ1nual ~ng. 

A. thareh<1lder right to sci by wrftle11 ton-5llll tdTord$ Ll'N 1P9n&gemmr ffl'OI\J pro1«l<1ic.n fur a 
ma n~ge ment hnldout mcn111li1y for ttie ~ qoo during the current r•rldly chMging b1Hoinesi 
en11iroomm1. Any mirm lalen by written ~11e111 would still n~ 61% ~upcrmajority !!ppl't!VBI rTOl'II the 
sha~ that oorm~tly ca,;t blllloq n the LIN 1111nlllll meti,og to equ.,I Im r,:quin:d majoriiy ~ fr'l)m GIi 
LIN dwesou!JWlding. 

\\1th the avalaneni: ofl,att ~ nnHnc rJ,-ho/c:Jer meetin~ in 2020 shan:holderm,gagemenl and 
m!MgCIJlimt lranspvenq, ~ve lllkrn a hig ltil Shnn:hruder& are so restricted in ontine meetings tha1 
m~ wilt ne,er wam a telum 10 Ille much m0t1: transperent in..p,erson .shllreholdcr m«ting tbrl!laL 
This is 11111 lhc more teBSOl'I ta ~upport thi1 oorp0f91e gcw=nce mhanocmcrtt or shartllotder wrl11en 
tom\.'tll. 

Sharc:holders are restricted [rt milk l.111; ,~ r vb ~ known at on line .Jtllffholdtt mcer i ng!I bcaiLUC all 
too,tnictive qorstions and comm~rru: can lie scruncd otJI by mB:l"!agemcnt. For insltmoo the G~ 
sha!'dlolder meeting wa.• spoiled by,. trigger-happy maniig\!l'llcnt mute button ror 1h&rcllol~. And 
AT&T .,,-oold nOt C',llffl allow shareholdm 10 !!.p<!ak. 

The ~()le contenl ofan onllM Sl)CCilil sha~ht>lda- meeting can be a few stit~ fom,alitics end lhe 
1t11nouncmient af lhe YOte wi1h an almost Jotel ahs~111:c ar comrrttml~ion. mrtnlach ar ffl&agt:mcnt with 
sbn.n:holdcrs. 

Now mo-te than evi:r slranltolden Med t<'> htwe the option 10 lal.-e ac:liorl-Oltt'lide af a shard!oldtr meeting 
and send II wake~ c:i11l IQ m ~nagcment, If .need be, ii nee tig'1tfy conll'olled onlinuharehoMer ml'<'!ing, 
&te the Death Valley or shareholder engagement and m~ trMsparcncy. PIii$ the. LIN tharebollier 
meeting is 1:.:mducted in a country farti,8ll lO lhe vil$l majority ofi1, ir.~~Ql'S. 

Pl ease vate }'ell: 
Sbrdiolder Riall to AU by Wtittt-a co,~t - Propm:114 

{The line above~ ls t'or public111ion. Pfeue ~lgn 1~ correct pn'lp<~&I numl:>cr in the 2 places.] 
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ARTHUR COX 

Notes: 
This~ is bclie.ved to conf01m with Stalftegal &1lttin No. 14B (CF), Seplmiber 15, 
2004 including (emphasis added): 

Aocordlngly, going fofward, \lie belleVe that lt would not be app,oprfa1& fof companlea to 
exclude supporting G'tatement language and/or an entire proposal in reJiance on rule 
14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objecb!; to factual auer11on$ btx;au:se 1hey are not •uppo!'ted; 
• the c:ompawiy objects tQ factual assertions that, while not matflriaQy f.rse or mlsleading, 
may be cfispulad or countered; 
• the c;ompany objects to factual iassertions becawe 1hOS& 8$88ltions may be 
intapreled by 1hareholdefs io a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors. or it8 officers; and/or 
• the comparty objeds to ~tareme,.ts because they tep.-rt the opimon of the 
shatehoklet proponent or a refemn0ed source, tKJt 1he :,it&tement$ are not idenlffied 
gpedfic:aly 8$ such. 

Wo bel!.ve that It 1s ■ppn,priaa und• nfle 14&-8 for companlee to acldrNS tt.... 
objections In tttelr •tatamM11s of oppo91tlon. 

Seo al!o; St111. Micn,syslerns, Inc. (July 21. 2005). 

The rn><:k supporting 1his ~ will be: held 111ltil.aftfl' the l!ffllu.i meeting llDlf the pnlJIO$BI 
will ~ o+x.emed .. t the annulll meeting. PJca.,ie aclalDw1edge th1l! proposal prcmptJy by c:DUtil. 
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